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Abstract
Based on the Guest 1997 organizational outcome model, this explanatory study examined
the effects of five dimensions of practices of HR. i.e. performance evaluation, recruitment
& selection, compensation & reward, career opportunities within organization and
training and development on proximal business outcomes (Flexibility and Quality of
Operations). The study validates components of GUEST model by integrating between
HRM dimensions and banking operations, thus strengthens the existing theoretical model
of GUEST by improving the comprehensiveness as it provides analytical framework for
studying HR. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
was utilized in the current study, and tested the study hypotheses by SEM to analyze the
proposed conceptual model. It was found that all five chosen HR practices had significant
influence on the quality of operations however for flexibility of operations, performance
appraisals and career within organization have shown significant role for banking
industry of the country, Pakistan. The study contributed to the construction and validation
of structural. path and measurement models(MM) of SHRM practices and two selected
operational competitive outcomes based on theoretical and empirical foundations, which
will help progress the human resource management future researches and important
implications for HR mangers, as very little work has been done on interdisciplinary
framework of HR and OM specifically within context of South Asian banking Industry.
Keywords: Strategic Human Resource Management (SHRM); operational performance
management; competitive priorities; banks; Pakistan
Introduction
Guest (1997) model illustrated that behaviors of workers are affected by HR practices in
terms of increase in employee commitment, quality of work and flexibility of Operations.
In modern organization Operations management (OM) is a key function, core study area
in business schools, still operations mangers are facing the challenge of working
efficiently at low cost along with managing quality1. This paper will conduct analysis to
investigate the effects of HRM practices on the operations’ quality and flexibility of
banks, including objective as well as quantitative methodology with where previous
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studies are synthesized on a relevant topic resulting into an overall specific finding 2,3.
The study is carried out on banking employees as they can exercise considerable
discretions in managing the operations of banks, also supported by Bartel4. As per the
GUEST theory 1997 HR policies are the only way to get HR outcomes including
adaptability, flexibility, employees’ commitment and quality of operations.
The same theory of linkage between Human resource enhancement in an organization and
operational performance of enterprises was also researched by Youndt5 and his coauthors.
Internationally a mutual decision is agreed for localizing the HRM practices in the
business world for supporting and augmenting the enterprise performances 6,7. In
economies, financial institutions’ strong development is essential for effective transition
to a market based economy8, also viable banking system needs qualified, competent
professionals to handle the daily operations in highly dynamic environment. There are 23
private sectors and three public sectors banks in Karachi (State Bank of Pakistan: 2017).
Browning9 suggested meeting employees’ needs through efficient HR practices leading
to quality organizational operations, in turn influencing the employees’ behavior which
results in better business value, the concept in line with GUEST 199710 model. Actually,
the implicit and explicit motivational factors leads to positive employees’ behavior
ultimately producing affectively committed employees, low turnover and high quality
performance11,12.
As enterprises facing the challenges of globalization and free market economies, Sabeen13
concluded that at that time HRM practices were adopted in Pakistan in response to face
these challenges, though still in developmental phase. Many authors and researchers have
postulated through their empirical researches that human resources can be observed as a
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source of attaining persistent competitive advantage for enterprises14,15,16,17. It is also
important to observe the definition of strategic human resource management (SHRM)
along with different organizational strategies, “Human Resource Management is the
pattern of planned human resource deployments and activities intended to enable an
organization to achieve its goals” Wright18(p.298)
Lepak and Shaw19 literature review on SHRM is also built on this definition. While
proceeding further another broader definition of SHRM is needed. Subsequently, for that
purpose SHRM is defined as ‘an inter-reliant bundle of intended or promising human
resource activities that are intended to achieve positive organizational outcomes’ 20. Five
selected intended HRM functions based on evidence from literature review i.e.
performance evaluation., recruitment & selection, compensation & reward, career
opportunities within organization and training & development were studied as
independent variables to check their impact on flexibility and Quality of organizations’
operations performance, an HRM outcome, treated in this study as dependent variables.
Thus the study authors tried to integrate HR functions with competitive priorities as a
measure of organizational performance, the results will play a moderate role for Bank HR
managers in strategic decision making. Assessing the different aspects of the business
processes outcomes is defined as Operational performance21, which includes the
reliability, flexibility, production cycle time, and quality of productions. Piercy22 in his
very detailed analysis of the historical development of the subject ‘Operations
management’ and its business history highlighted a continuous lack of consistency and
accuracy in the subject, being portrayed and suggested business community shall work
alongside operations colleagues and generate original or/and integrative.approaches to
operations management(OM) for the next generation. As researches has identified that
better performance in operations in turn affects different performance indicators of
business performance such as market share and customer satisfaction23 and customer
loyalty24. Some of the challenges faced by todays’ managers operations are to improve
the quality as the same time reduces the cost while working efficiently and facing
14
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increased global competition, dominate25. Sanchez26 defined flexibility as "firm's abilities
to respond to various demands from dynamic competitive environments" (pg. 138), an
important performance dimension to achieve competitive priorities27,28,29,30.
The present research is developed in four (4) sections, section 1 includes the introduction
of the topic, Section 2 sheds light on review of literature involving the linkage between
SHRM practices and its impact on operations performance mentioning theoretical
background. Section 3 comprises of the empirical studies and discussion on hypothesis;
section 4 presented analysis of data and results achieved through hypotheses testing and
future implications of the present research.
Literature Review
One concern regarding HRM-performance linkage were the theoretical foundations of
HRM, firstly examined by Ferris31; Wood32; Guest33; with a view to find out and reveal
its underlying assumptions and to test new hypotheses debated by resource based view
(RBV) theory34,35as human resource being the unique resource, inimitable and therefore a
firm can achieve superior performance on the basis of high performing HR practices.
Another concern throughout the empirical researches in top international refereed journals
was issues related to validity of research methodological design and the techniques used
for the concept36,37. Our research focus is to check certain assumptions on the above
linkage between practices of SHRM with operational performances38 as depicted in Figure
1 within the scope of banks, Karachi. Boselie39 also did the Meta analysis including all
the previous empirical studies till 2003 on the debate of HRM-performance linkage. The
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HRM-performance relationship model developed by Guest (1997) – depicted in Figure 1,
serves as a useful pictorial representation of the constructs involved.
Human Resource. Management (HRM) Practices and Operations Management
Success
Pakistan with a population of approximately 180 million ranks sixth among the most
populous countries in the world. Karachi being the hub of economic activities with lots of
employment opportunities, the focus of study would be banks of Karachi. Scarcity and
maladaptation of HRM practices have resulted in potentially reducing the performances
of the organizations in Pakistan, with majority of SMEs enterprises merely concentrate
on administration functions only with no separate dedicated HR departments. The diverse
nature of the topic of Strategic human.resource management (SHRM) has produced
number of empirical researches that had studied the impact of HRM practices on
performance of organizations40,41,42,43,44,45,46. Still, the issue of impact of HRM practices
on operations performance has received very little attention except few of the work by
Youndt47, Ahmad48and Birdi49 to generalize the findings across different sectors.
Bartel50has studied the impact of HRM with the view managers have considerable
discretion in banking operations of Canada. The analysis of Walls and Woods51 based on
twenty five previous studies focused on the impact of SHRM activities on operational
practices performance. Similarly, Perez Lopez(2005) found a direct effect of human
resource practices on the business performance with significant mediating effect of
organizational learning between the relationships.
Wright52; Yang53 and Ahmad54 also examined the extent to which HRM-Performance
linkage has been addressed by literature, The impact of HRM practices on banks financial
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performance was also validated by Quresh55, Al-Zahrani56and Taamnehet al.57, Patrick58
in his study on finding the gap between OM and HRM concluded that improving the
Human factors resulted in joint positive human and productivity effects. Boselie59(pg: 81)
in the conclusion of his empirical research concluded that research on HRM has been
found to positively impacting organizations’ operational performance 60,61.De Menezes62
in the integrated model tested the impact of seven core practices of Operations
Management and HRM related practices, a longitudinal study based in UK using 24 years
of data.
Khan63and Adil64 noticeably were perhaps the last relevant contributions on HRM–firm
performance relationship in Pakistan however, the study was conducted in the oil & gas
and manufacturing sector of the country. Due to lack of studies HRM-OM relationship on
Banking context of Asian region and as Banks play an instrumental role in the economic
development of a economy, with mangers having considerable discretion in improving
banking operations and thus superior performance. Therefore HR-OM relationship was
important to be checked and validated within banking context, the present study aimed to
fill this gap of empirical validation of the integration of HR functions with strategic
competitive priorities and also strengthens the dimensions of GUEST theoretical model
supported by RBV theory. Moreover, it will also will provide a more comprehensive view
and outcomes that can be generalize to different environments for conceptual
understanding and theory development.
Empirical Studies
The importance and linkage between SHRM and OM is an accepted way of achieving
competitive advantage in businesses by enabling the enterprises to design a unique
strategy that will lead to increase the firms’ ultimate performances 65,66,67. In our study,
these concepts are reviewed in the perspective of banking sector of Pakistan. Within
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strategic human resource management practices few approaches like training and
development68,69,70,71,72, selection processes73,74,75 and performance evaluation76,77are
considered as vital in achieving the sustainable competitive advantage, thus five HR
practices were shortlisted based on significance evident form literature review, from the
list of 26-HRpractices provided by Guest78, also adapted from Boselie79. Instead of
conventional financial measures, taken as a means of measuring organizational
performance in previous studies80,81,82, the author has taken two competitive dimensions
Quality & Flexibility in Business operations as measure of Bank performances adapted
from Jayaram, Droge and Vickery83,84.
Karthi and Graf85in their research concluded effectiveness of training programs is vital
for growth of the banks. In a comparative analysis of Greek banks in 2005 stressed upon
focus on differentiation in terms of quality to achieve competitive advantage, increased
emphasis on strategic T&D efforts, leads to increased employee’s commitment, customer
satisfaction and finally improvement in the Banks’ operations quality 86. Besides the
Gronroos87 in his book of service marketing, asserted that training is a prerequisite for
achieving and improving the operations quality in service oriented businesses.
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Hypothesis 1 a:
There is significant impact of Training on Flexibility of operations in banks.
Hypothesis 1 b:
There is significant impact of Training on Quality of operations in banks.
Gerhart and Milkovich88 defined a firm’s Pay level is the average compensation relative
to that of other, competing organizations in line with ‘Efficiency wage theory’ for
organizations89. Paul90 concluded that HRM practices such impacts the operational91 and
financial performance of the organization while having direct effect on the parameters,
including employee retention, employee productivity, product quality, speed of delivery
and operating cost. Many other researches have emphasized on one single HR practice
i.e. compensation system and linked it with organizational performance 92,93,94. On the
contrary, in an Indian study by Som, found out that innovative compensation practices
cannot be directly aligned with a firm performance; in line with the study results by Adil95.
Instead, various other studies96,97 have revealed the importance of compensation systems
and its influence on the firm’s financial and operational performance. After reviewing the
above literature, the author suggested the following hypothesis to find out if any
significant influence of Compensation and rewards systems on the Operational
performance of the firms in terms of its quality and flexibility of operations.
Hypothesis 2 a:
There is.significant impact of Compensation & Rewards on Flexibility of operations
in banks.
Hypothesis 2 b:
There is significant impact of Compensation & Rewards on Quality of operations in
banks.
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Chebat98 in their study concluded that employee’s perceptions about fairness at
workplace, payment system, job supervision and recruitment and selection procedures
were found as key predictors of employees’ performances in service-oriented enterprises.
Similarly, among the seven HRM practices studied by Browning99, to find their impact
on service-oriented organizations performance appraisal was found with the strongest
association with service behavior of employees leading to increased productivity. In
addition, Masum100 and Qureshi101 concluded training and performance appraisal were
found most significant predictors of the financial performance of banks. On the other
hand, Collings102 concluded that, surprisingly performance appraisal based on
competence was found having no significant relationship with organizations’ financial
performance outcomes.
Hypothesis 3 a:
There is significant impact of Performance appraisal/evaluation on Flexibility of
operations in banks.
Hypothesis 3 b:
There is. significant impact of Performance appraisal/evaluation on Quality of
operations in banks.
While, recruiting HR practitioners shall focus on capabilities, values, character references
and a cultural fit between employee and organization while recruitment and selection
instead of looking for just skills required for the job103. Moreover, Lopez104 and
Taamneh105revealed hiring practices among other HR activities was found with highest
direct effect on business performance. Similarly, Quresh106 explored in their research that
those banks which are involved in high merit-based recruitment and selection practices
had candidates with required attitudes, skills and knowledge which have positive
relationship with performances of banks.
Hypothesis 4a:
There is significant impact of Recruitment & selection practices on the Flexibility of
operations performed in banks.
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103
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Hypothesis 4b:
There is significant impact of Recruitment & selection practices on the Quality of
operations in banks
Researchers argued by developing employees through useful career opportunities a
unique human resource base and competitive edge can be sustained 107, same results were
concluded in a study on eighteen (18) Nigerian insurance companies 108. It is established
that’s it’s the duty of management to provide career paths, perform career planning to all
concerned employees within the organization, Authors109,110,111 in their researches
emphasized the importance of Information (or knowledge) sharing having a strong
relationship with strategic levels of HRM practices and suggested those employees having
frequent access to the required timely information observes successful career path, vice
versa usually are hunted by competitive firms with better career and employment
opportunities, eventually enabling the competitive rival firms to attain a sustainable
competitive edge112. Yamamoto113 explained career strategy as an employee behavior as
the attainment of a career goal first and the employee’s individual goals, the author further
discussed that on the job training (OJT) is essential for development of human resource,
if workers intend to attain their career goals. Based on the above studies following
propositions was developed to be tested to check the impact of career planning practices
on organization’s operational performance.
Hypothesis 5a:
There is significant impact of Career within organization practices on the Flexibility
of operations performed in banks.
Hypothesis 5b:
There is significant impact of Career within organization practices on the Quality of
operations in banks.
Patrick114 in his research on 45 empirical studies reported that when human factors are
considered in designing the operational systems, the evidence and theory both suggested
that, it resulted in joint positive human and quality effects, also confirming the results of
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the study conducted by Paul115, also assured by the study of Wright116.Moreover, Ueno117
in his research has confirmed a strong association between improving service quality and
HRM practices. Similarly, Chand118 studied 52 hotels of India, it was found that HRM
practices are positively related to the improvement in the quality of services provided in
those hotels. Thus, all the supporting evidences showed a strong relationship between
HRM practices and quality of operations performance across different service sectors of
country. Alzhrani119 identified the lack of proper deigning and implementation of HR
policies and/or procedures in corporate world due to lack of qualified professionals so
stressed the role of outsourcing HR functions for achieving enhanced organizational
performances. In spite of these challenges there is continuous effort for knowledge
development and practices enhancement through HR related researches and by policy
makers.
The author also investigated previous empirical studies for measuring effectiveness of HR
in terms of ensuring HR outcomes in the form of employee’s commitment, competence
development and flexibility120,121. The Resource based view (RBV) theory had played its
role in the development of HRM by shifting the focus in literature by emphasizing not on
external variables but on internal variables i.e. firms’ capabilities as a source of
competitive advantage122. Further, Wright123and Jayaram124also analyzed and confirmed
the relationship between HRM activities and firms’ operational competitive priorities
(i.e., product quality, delivery reliability, flexibility) within context of manufacturingbased firms. This assumption about the link between various HR initiatives and its effects
are additive in nature, an implicit assumption by Barney; consistent with the emphasis on
internal fit in the resource-based view of the firm125, suggested the importance of
individual policies or practices “have limited ability to generate competitive advantage
in isolation,” but “in combination … they can enable a firm to realize its full competitive
advantage”(p.6),
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Critical Analysis of the Literature Review
This study has at least provided a base contributing to the link between SHRM and
operations management by integrating the theory and empirical studies and to investigate
whether it leads to improved performance within banks context. Based on the conceptual
theory and results of empirical studies, it is formulated that higher level management shall
explicitly focus to invest in high performance SHRM practices to gain competitive edge
by focusing on contextual variables and facilitate the human resource by keeping the
information transparent so as to help take them right/rational. Decisions126,,127,128,129.
As witnessing the spawned interest, during the past 25 years related to the importance of
strategic HRM in managing firms’ competitive advantage, much more work is needed for
the theoretical development in the field 130. On the other hand, Operations Management
(OM) should also set in particular, whether certain strategic initiatives are linked to
improved performance, and also research into the processes and the mechanisms which
come into play131,132.
Guest133, Fombrun134, Delaney135, Boxall136are some of the few researchers who had
reviewed the progress regarding the development of relevant theory about the relationship
126
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between human resource management and performance, in different phases. The first
phase is associated with the establishment of theory related to the linkage between HRM
and performance in 1980s. During 1990s statistical studies on HRM and performances
began to appear. Immediately after second phase third phase emerged which demonstrated
that the studies have used different dimensions of HR and measured performances in very
different ways137 . In the fourth phase a growing sophistication for the refinement of
models can be observed, Barney138 presented the resource-based view of the firm. The
main conclusion from the review is that still there are number of challenges for the future
researchers regarding the aspects of its theory, management processes and methodology
of the research.
The literature review sets out comprehensive investigation options for the researcher to
contemplate. Two research questions have been derived for our analysis:
1. Is it a dominant theoretical framework model within the context of Banking sector,
Karachi?
2. What are the conceptualization and outcomes of the ‘HRM’ intervention?
In order to find the answers of our research questions and after conducting the critical
analysis of the existing literature, following is our proposed Research framework:
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Methodology
Sample, Data Collection and screening
The unit analysis for the current study was Banks’ employee as all banks employees of
Karachi remained the targeted population. Pakistan. A sample of 368 responses was
collected from bank employees, in order to attain the study objectives using a selfadministered structured questionnaire written in English. As per Chanda 139, (p.122)
questionnaires are the most common instrument for measuring HRM constructs. Twelve
weeks period (October 2019 to December 2019) was utilized to collect the sample
responses, using online/face to face questionnaire method, utilizing convenience sampling
method consistent with the approach used by many previous studies on HRM
practices140,141,142,143
While, analyzing the sample for missing values, during data screening process, resulted
to remove 22 incomplete responses, and then checked for potential multivariate outliers.
The Chi-square distance value (D2) from the centroid at 99.99% CI (p<.001) remained the
measure for detecting multivariate outliers144, therefore utilizing it resulted in 43 sure
Multivariate outliers with D2<0.001 as suggested by Tabachnick145(pg.74) and
Hair146(p.65). Therefore, 65 invalid responses were removed resulting in final sample
count of 303.
Measures and Scale Reliability
The hypothesized model was tested which is shown in figure 2, for which an adapted
measurement tool was prepared by utilizing the scales from previously established
studies. A 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 as Strongly Disagree – 5 as Strongly Agree
was used for measuring the attributes of studied variables.
Quality
This variable referred to as first competitive priority in this study means the quality of
operations and services provide by banks. To measure the variable ten items scale was
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adapted from the studies of Challis147& Hoque148 e.g., “We have much less lost time due
to technical accidents than our competitors,’’ As achieving high quality is a good strategy
in Operational performance management. These items were rated on five-point Likert
scales ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. The internal consistency
coefficient (Cronbach Alpha) for this scale was 0.862.
Flexibility
The second competitive priority used a dependent variable in this study referred as
flexibility in the banking operations in order to provide best services to the customers and
achieve optimum performance. To measure Flexibility variable, it was measured through
six items adapted from Ngo149. Sample item included ‘‘we often transfer employees who
have the skills needed in other areas within the company’’. The Cronbach Alpha for this
scale was 0.860.
The following five HRM practices which are mostly researched by were shortlisted from
the list of twenty-six (26) practices provided by Boselie et al. (2005) as predictors in the
study:
Recruitment and selection
The scale of Recruitment and selection was measured through 12 items adapted from
Hoque150 and Kundu151, while internal consistency coefficient for the present study
remained 0.940. Sample item included ‘‘We use pre-recruitment written tests”.
Performance Appraisal/ Evaluation (PA)
The scale of Performance evaluation scale was taken from the studies of Kundu 152 and
Ngo153 measured through 12 items. One of the ample item included ‘‘the assessment
criteria of performance evaluation are shared among employees’’. The consistency
coefficient of this scale was calculated as 0.915 for the current study sample.
Training and Development (TD)
Cronbach alpha for Training and development factor in this study was 0.871, measured
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through 12 items and adapted from154,155,156; sample item include “We conduct Training
Needs Assessment(TNA) before designing a training program”.
Compensation and Reward (CR)
The scale for Compensation and Reward factor was adapted from work of Kundu 157 and
Ngo158. Factor was measured through 12 items; include an item ‘‘we use incentives to
boost individual performance”. The ‘α’ coefficient measuring internal consistency for
compensation and reward was 0.831.
Career Opportunity within Organization
The scales of Career Opportunity within Organization were measured using 6
measurement items adapted from Akhtar159and Ngo160. Sample item included
‘‘Management provides career paths to all concerned within the organization”. The
Cronbach Alpha(α) for Career opportunity within organization was calculated as 0.930.
Hair161,162suggested more the Cronbach’s coefficient (α) closer to 1.0; it indicates greater
internal consistency among the measurement items of the scale. As table no.1 provided
shows the computed cronbach’s coefficient for all factors respectively and also the overall
reliability. Joseph163, emphasized to calculate and report cronbach‘s alpha coefficient(α)
for identifying internal consistency among any scales or subscales especially when
applying Likert-type scales.

Common Method. Biasness(CMV)
Common method variance (CMV) biasness was checked using both procedural and
statistical methods. Initially it was ensured that the respondents were given clear
instructions regarding responses; avoid ambiguous and complicated wordings in the
survey tool to make sure responses were obtained without any biasness164. Therefore,
Harman’s single factor test was applied on the collected data; EFA was run utilizing unrotated factor solution by fixing all variables to only single factor so as to detect any
presence of CMV, by Reio165. The results showed only 33% variance explained by all
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items, which was less (< 50%)166 ensuring little evidence for CMV existence.
Data.Analysis and, Results
In the current study multi-variate analysis (MVA) was done with minimum researchers’
interference in Non-Contrived settings in order to test the relationships between HR
practices and Operations performance predicted using two competitive priorities. The
researchers have used two statistical softwares: SPSS-21.0 and Amos-21 for the study
analysis. Following four steps had been carried for statistical analyses:
1.

Exploratory factor analysis(EFA) was performed; as Pilot testing to get the most
refined factors within the context of study; therefore after testing scales,

2.

The another data set was then Initially checked for Multivariate analysis
assumptions in order to uncover any violations;

3.

As second step Hypothesized measurement model was tested by performing
confirmatory factor. analysis(CFA), so that to establish the finally retained items
in step no. 1 existed as a good fit to the final study data set of 303;

4.

Lastly, Structural equation analysis (SEM) was performed.

Table no.1 includes descriptive of the five (5) study variables. It was found that highest
correlation value was 0.57 between variables Quality and recruitment & selection, thus
no issue of multicollinearity exists among the model variables (all values <than
0.90)167,168. Also data results showed most of the variables accumulated higher scores of
the scale, implying largely the data were negatively skewed.
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Exploratory Factor Analysis
The authors also tested for EFA initially using a separate dataset, to get the most refined
and related items with respect to the study context to obtain the most concise
representation of dimensions. In this study the principal components method was applied
which have been applied in many previous empirical studies169,170,171 to extract
seventy(70) Likert-based items into seven refined hypothesized factors. The adequacy of
the sample was measured utilizing Kaiser.-Meyer.-Olkin which exhibit 0.892 value(>0.7)
as suggested by Kaiser; thus ensure having adequate items to predict each required
component and run factor analysis172,173. Result of Bartlett's test of sphericity(Approx.
Chi - Square =10343.16, df =1225, p***) explains correlation matrix is significantly
distinct with the identity.matrix and also shows correlation is not zero among variables174.
The authors utilized three tests; Latent root, percentage of variance explained and scree
test for extracting the final factors, suggested by Hair175, which ultimately ended as seven
factors finally retained for further analysis. The retained seven factors, with 50 items
retained having appropriate factor loadings with >0.50 values were successful in
explaining 62.25% of the total variance. Now these finally retained measurement items
were adequate to run the measurement model for predicting and testing the study
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hypotheses within the context of banking sector of Karachi.

Confirmatory Factor.Analysis (CFA)
For the second and larger data set the 1st-order measurement model(MM) was confirmed
and finally retaining 49 loaded items represented seven factors: Quality(QU),
Flexibility(FL), Recruitment and Selection(RS), Career within organization(CO),
Training &Development(TD), Performance Appraisal(PA) and Compensation &
Reward(CR) using AMOS software. CFA-MM relies on various assessment indices for
model fitness which predicts the relationship between unobserved and observed
variables176,177.

The present research reported Chi-Square test, the Root.MeanSquare.Error
(RMSEA), the Comparative.Fit Index(CFI) and Tucker.Lewis Index(TLI) to report model
176
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fitness. The result of analysis shows that our Relative chi-square value is 1.88 and shows
an acceptable good fit with significance value p=.000, in models with 75 - 200 cases chi
square test remains a reasonable measure of fit while for models >200 cases, chi square
is almost always found significant178,179. Therefore as chi-Square is sensitive with respect
to sample size; Kline180 suggested that in order to achieve better goodness of fit, chiSquare value shall be divided by degrees of. freedom (df) called: Normed Chisquare or
CMIN/df value with threshold <5181. In our case it is 1.885 and fits the goodness of fit
criterion. The RMSEA value for our final hypothesized model is 0.05 which is less than
0.07 criteria provided by Steiger182. Lastly, the CFI (0.90) and TLI (0.90) values in our
measurement model also fulfill the goodness of fit criteria (as per Bagozzi183&Byrne184).
The results values produced using the CFA model fit indices, as suggested by Byrne185,186
(1998:2013) emerges as a very good fit between the unobserved and observed variables
(CFA=MM).
Internal Consistency and Validity
The present study also performed the critical examination of discriminant and convergent
types of validity and reliability. As discriminant validity ensures that measurement items
shouldn’t correlate with those variables with whom they shall not 187,188. The resulting
solution in Table 2 and 3, show there is no cross loadings among the remaining items;
also the values were less than 0.7 in component transformation matrix189. This indicates
that the study has no issue of discriminant validity.
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Source: Authors Estimation

If an instrument correlates highly with the variables with which it should correlate
theoretically, then it ensures convergent type of validity190,191. Table 5 presents the values
of Cronbach alpha(Cα), composite reliability (CR) and average variance explained (AVE)
for all constructs. The results suggested good reliability (above thresholds) suggested by
Nunnally192 and Bagozzi193. The AVE values of all the variables are also above the
recommended values of 0.5 except TD and CR. Overall reliability results reflects a good
fit MM as shown above in Table 4. 194.
Structural Analysis and Hypothesis Testing:
Structural Equation model (SEM) was carried to test the models’ Goodness of, Fit, results
for SEM are showed in Table no.6, including goodness of fit assessed by CMIN/DF-value
= 1.9, TLI-value = 0.88, CFI-value = 0.9 and RMSEA of 0.05. Thus, threshold levels as
suggested by Byrne195were achieved as shown above which indicates a good fit model for
the given study.
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Source: Authors Estimation

All determinant factors produced statistical significance which establishes the validity of
hypothesized regression paths. Table no.6 projected SEM regression paths results
including critical ratios, standardized regression weights, probability values, standard
errors.and comments on hypotheses. Study results suggested significant but positive
impact of Training & development(TD), Recruitment & Selection(RS), Performance
Appraisal(PA), Career within Organization(CO) and Compensation and Reward(CR)
with Quality(QU) of bank’s operations.
With one unit increase in the standard deviation(SD) of TD, RS, PA, CO and CR will
increase QU by .24, .24, .18, .05 and .14 unit of SD respectively. The variable flexibility
(FL) of operations was found to have significant influence of Performance Appraisal (PA)
and Career within Organization (CO). This highlights a unit increase in SD of PA and CO
will increase the FL by 0.30 and 0.20 units of standard deviation.respectively.
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The achieved results concludes that hypotheses regarding influence of Training.&
development(TD), Recruitment and Selection(RS), Performance Appraisal(PA), Career
within Organization(CO) and Compensation and Reward(CR) on Quality(QU) of bank’s
operations are supported in the present study. As for flexibility(FL) of operations, only
performance appraisals(PA) and career within organizations(CO) are found to be critical
in banking sector of Pakistan.
Discussion of Results
Relationship nature was studied between Strategic HR practices and Operational
parameters within the Banking Sector of Pakistan. The confirmatory analysis provides
that the model is acceptable, while demonstrating low discrepancy over degree of
freedom(df) with CMIN value 1.884, p=0.00 showing a good model fit. Further,
Structural analysis model further strengthens the theoretical approach of the propositions
that Human resources related practices do have practical and meaningful influence upon
the competitive priorities of an organization i.e. flexibility and quality of operations.
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Performance appraisal as first independent variable was statistically significant as
predicting the DVs i.e. operations’ flexibility (ß = 0.296***) and quality (ß = 0.178***)
as supported by previous studies196,197,198. The performance appraisal techniques are by
large primitive as they are dependent upon the evaluation of the senior management,
which makes employees unaware about the key performance indicators on the basis of
which they are evaluated. But fortunately, in the banking sector of Pakistan there are
formal established ways of apprising the employees at all management levels, which
accounts for their promotions or further career decisions. As managers it is important to
apply 360° feedback processes so that fair evaluation is done and employees remain
satisfied by their future growth.
The study further shows Training & Development has a +ve significant impact on Quality
(ß = 0.237***) where as an insignificant impact on Flexibility (ß = -0.094) supported by
the study conducted by Karthi and Graf199 and Gronroos200. Banks should provide needs
based trainings specifically aimed for enhancing the employees’ skills so as to improve
quality of operations and job related performances.
Similarly, Recruitment and selection practices has been found a statistically insignificant
predictor for the banking operations flexibility (ß = 0.044) and significant predictor of
quality of services (ß = 0.245***) provided in the banks of Karachi. It is therefore,
important for banking management to incorporate the strategic importance of recruitment
and selection activities for successful personnel management. All banking organizations
in Pakistan shall evaluate the selection methods on different criteria’s including reliability,
fairness and validity of these practices which ultimately lead them to ensure long term
success in organizations, a practice followed by all professional organizations. As human
resource is the most valuable asset for any organization and a critical success factor for
any enterprise, therefore this first dimension of SHRM should be given due importance.
Furthermore, Career within organization has a positive significant impact on Quality (ß =
0.053*) and Flexibility (ß = 0.198***). Therefore, banks need to increase their focus on
the career growth of the employees so as to increase employee satisfaction and retention.
Lastly, Compensation and Rewards has a positive significant impact on Quality (ß =
0.144**) and insignificant impact on Flexibility (ß = 0.085) which supports the study
conducted by Paul & Anantharaman201. For employees pay is an important variable. An
individual needs to be justifiably paid according to their expertise and their
responsibilities.
Managerial Implications
Thus all these results have important implications for HR managers, as it is obvious that
integration of HR functions in align with banks’ strategic competitive priorities will help
196
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achieve multiple goals among which superior performance is the most dominant one. It is
also imperative for HR managers to develop employees’ commitment through better
practices of HR related functions. Good HR policies inculcate freedom of speech, boost
employees confidence in sharing and suggesting organizations developments via
improving various operational priorities. Banking sector being the backbone of any
economy, need to focus on improving operational flexibility and thus the quality of
operations by integrating strategic HR functions. The current study also highlights a clear
perceptive of, the need of HR managers’ acceptance and active participation in devising
and implementing strategic HR policies and procedures so as to achieve the superior
competitive performance.
Future Research
Firstly, future researches are suggested to carryout studies to further assure the linkage
between HRM and operational performances in service sectors of Pakistan including
banks as well, especially because very limited studies have been carried out in Pakistan
so far. Secondly, the studies are suggested to be carried as longitudinal study to find out
the real impact of causal relationship of the theory. Third, there are no uniform measures
to study the constructs HRM and OM to generalize the findings across other industries or
sectors, almost all studies have been carried out in different ways with different
dimensions. In future conceptual researches should be carried out to generalize the
dimensions of the constructs. Lastly, the future studies could be carried out with the
inclusion of contextual variables moderating the association amid HRM and operations
performances. Further, the reliability of this study was checked and ensured, any future
research can also be carried out to ensure the validity of this study either with this same
population or different sector. Banking context was used to carry this study; other sectors
of Pakistan could also be studied with regards to the impact of HRM on operational
performances.
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